New York City Sierra Club  
Sustainability Series of Lectures

The Planet's Checkbook is Out Of Balance: Creating An Ecological Economy

Wednesday, April 11, 2018

• **Dr. Joshua Farley**, Ecological Economist, Professor in Community Development & Applied Economics, and Fellow at the Gund Institute for Ecological Economics at UVM – his expertise: the impacts of our financial and monetary system on ecological sustainability and economic equity and the moral and practical implications of overconsumption on a full and unequal planet

• **Kelley Dennings**, Social and Behavior Change Fellow for New Dream, and President and Founder of the Social Marketing Association of North America – her expertise: working to decrease personal consumption

• **Reverend Billy (Talen)**, singing and preaching environmental activist and Founder of the Stop Shopping Choir plus members of his Choir

SEAFARERS AND INTERNATIONAL HOUSE  
123 E. 15th St, corner of Irving Place, Manhattan  
Doors open at 6:40 PM for refreshments  
Program starts at 7:00 PM

For more information contact uniquenativecrafts@yahoo.com